This paper presents RF power properties of YBCO films on LaAlO 3 substrate examined using microstrip disk shape-patterned resonators for around 4 GHz. Characterization of the YBCO films for the resonators was carried out. For input-output power measurement, the resonators with the condition of strong I/O couplings were designed and fabricated. The RF power properties of the resonators at cryogenic temperatures were measured. The resonator condition to obtain the handling power over 10 W at 30 and 70 K was confirmed. The temperature dependence of the break-down powers at 4 GHz for the resonators showed two broad peaks. We discuss the unique phenomenon with magnetic flux model, as referred to the YBCO films characteristics results.
Introduction
In the future, higher-bit-rate data communications is expected to realize in wireless mobile communication systems [1] . Therefore, the future target system tends to have a broader frequency band in one channel of wireless communication. One problem of frequency interferences between the different systems will increase since out-band component of radiated transmit [2] RF signal of the system leaks to frequency regions for the adjacent channels. This problem is induced by non-linearity of the RF power amplifier for transmitting signal of the system, other non-linearity, and the residue of output signal of the digital processing for modulation. Among these factors, improving the power amplifier non-linearity is significant. Various methods to solve the problem can be considered as follows: linearlizing poweramplifier, back-off operating power-amplifier, and filtering for decreasing out-band power signal component from the amplifier. The last method is desirable because transmit filters with extremely low in-band insertion loss and steep outband attenuation can reduce adjacent channel interference and it leads to the higher efficiency of high power amplifiers.
For the transmit filters, high-T c superconducting (HTS) filter is attractive being applied to the output of the power amplifiers for transmitting of the base stations [3] , [4] , because the HTS filter that is provided with HTS planar circuits like microstrip line shape-patterned resonators has a possibility of sharper filtering characteristics than conven- tional filters operating at room temperature. However, RF break down phenomenon in the HTS filters with the lineshaped patterns occurs as increasing the input power. Consequently, the line-shaped HTS filters can still handle lower powers and have been difficult to apply to power filters for transmit.
To improve the power capability in the HTS planar circuits, we considered the disk resonator comprising diskshaped patterns as a prime candidate for the filter structure [5] - [9] . Also, for employed in the mobile-communication systems, the disk resonator needs to perform a low third intermodulation-distortion (IMD3) value [5] . Our previous paper [5] reported that microstrip disk resonators with YBCO films on MgO substrate for 4 GHz band were examined experimentally and discussed the power dependence of the IMD3 and handling power at TM 11 mode resonance. Using LaAlO 3 (LAO) substrate, a substitute for the MgO substrate, we expect the smaller filter than that of the MgO, since LAO has about 2.5 times higher dielectric constant than that of MgO. Besides, it is known generally that HTS devices such as filters, resonators, depend on the HTS film qualities [10] , [11] . Therefore, it is important to clarify the film dependence for the device characteristics.
Before, we reported primitive our experiments on YBCO-film/LAO microstrip resonators [12] , [13] . In this paper, as part of clarifying feasibility to apply to 4 GHz HTS power filter, we report on RF power properties of the YBCO-film/LAO microstrip disk resonators for 4 GHz band in relation to the power handling capabilities of the resonators with the different YBCO film qualities.
Experimental Procedure
To begin with, we explain the schematic experimental procedures. After the YBCO films were prepared, we estimated the YBCO films characteristics for resonators' samples by non-destructive analyzing methods. Then, we designed and fabricated the disk resonators' devices with 4.0 GHz resonance using the estimated YBCO films. After that, we examined the RF power properties of the fabricated disk resonators at cryogenic temperatures. For systematic examinations, the procedures described above were carried out using the same techniques as our previous report [5] . Next, we will detail the procedures. 
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YBCO Films and Those Characterization Methods
We adopted the same process except replacing MgO(100) in the our previous report [5] with LAO(100). That is, epitaxial YBCO (main component: YBa 2 Cu 3 O 7−d , d=0-0.5) films deposited on the both sides of the substrates by oxygen reactive vacuum-deposition method were prepared under conditions that the films were with strong c-axis orientation perpendicular to LAO(100) substrates. The YBCO film samples of the different composition ratios were prepared to obtain the different characteristic films, as shown in Table 1 .
In order to characterize the YBCO films, analyses using non-destructive methods were carried out. The crystal structure and crystal phases of the films were analyzed by X-ray diffraction (XRD) methods of θ-2θ, ω rocking and φ scans with Cu-target X-ray radiation. The critical temperature (T c ) and critical current density (J c ) of the YBCO films were measured by magnetic induction method.
Design and Fabrication of the Disk Resonators
The microstrip disk resonators with YBCO films were designed using the electromagnetic simulator by the moment method, the same as our previous report [5] . Each resonator was adjusted to have TM 11 mode resonating at a frequency ( f o ) of around 4.0 GHz at 70 K with low transmission insertion-loss about 0.2 dB at f o , referred to the case of our report [5] on the disk resonator with MgO substrate for 4 GHz. Therefore, the disk pattern diameter was 9.0 mm on LAO substrate with 0.5 mm thickness. Strong input-output (I/O) couplings were employed for power independence of f o .
For each resonator sample, we carried out the following processes. We prepared YBCO films on both sides of the substrates. The YBCO film on one side of the substrate was used as resonator circuit patterns. The opposite side YBCO films was done as the ground plane. The YBCO film on one side of the substrate was patterned into a disk shape by photolithographic process, and cut into the designed size chip. Metal multi-layer film electrodes [10] were formed on the edge of the resonator feeder patterns to connect with the I/O coaxial SMA connectors by wiring bond method. The chip was mechanically packaged in an Au/Ni-plated metal container that was designed to reduce electromagnetic loss influence by the container inner walls. A photograph of a sample device with a top cover removed is shown in Fig. 1 . 
Examination of Power Handling Capabilities
We used the same experimental set up and procedures as that of our previous report [5] for examining the power handling capabilities of the sample devices. To summarize as follows:
Each device was set in a cryostat with cryo-cooler. The I/O connectors of the device were connected with the I/O hermetic coaxial-connectors through Cu semi-rigid cables, respectively. Then, the sample room in the cryostat was filled with He gas.
First, each device was cooled down to a temperature of 20 K. At the temperature, sinusoidal CW at the measured f o was applied into the device until the limited power level. The input power was limited up to about 10 W due to the power measurement system. Then, the input power was decreased back to lower power level and off. The output power was evaluated with including the connected cable losses in the cryostat. Such input-output powers measurements were carried out twice at each temperature as increasing temperatures. Table 2 shows the YBCO films' T c and J c macroscopic values for the sample devices.
YBCO Film Characteristics
The YBCO Films T c & J c
Higher superconducting characteristics were indicated in order of LY2, LY1, and LY3. Simply, it was forecast that the devices with these films had higher power handling values in this order.
The YBCO Film Crystallinity
Figures 2, 3 and 4 show XRD θ-2θ scan patterns of the YBCO films [13] . Based on JCPDS database, each crystal plane index of films component was assigned. Here, Y211 represents Y 2 BaCuO 5 .
XRD φ scan patterns of the YBCO films are shown in Fig. 5 . As the results of these patterns, it is found that most of boundaries between crystal-grains of all samplefilms have the 90-degree orientation [11] . Table 3 shows the YBCO films' crystalinity from Xray measurements. We can consider that the c-axis data correlates to the T c data in Table 2 , with slight influence of non-stoichiometric component and/or grain boundaries of the YBCO films. Namely, the YBCO diffracted peaks are observed clearly, and on these YBCO film fabrication conditions, it can be said that there is almost no substitution of other elements to the film crystal lattice. Therefore, it is considered that the T c values follow that the T c is so high that the c-axis length is short [14] . The ∆ω data represent the grain c-axis tilt fluctuation. The ∆φ data indicate that boundaries between the grain a-b planes are fluctuated from the 90-degree orientation. According to the knowledge [15] , therefore, weak links by the crystal boundaries of the films are influenced by the ∆ω and ∆φ. From ∆ω data, weaker links are implied in the order of LY1, LY2, and LY3. From ∆φ data, however, weaker links are implied in the order of LY2, LY3, and LY1. Table 4 shows precipitated phases of the YBCO films from the results of the XRD measurements as shown in 
RF Power Properties of the Resonators
Next, Fig. 6 graphs the temperature dependence of Pc for the resonators samples LY1, LY2 and L-C [12] . The inputoutput properties were measured between the dewar I/O coaxial connectors which connects each sample device with coaxial cables in the dewar. Here, Pc is defined as the Quenching output power of resonator. Substantially, the Pc corresponds to the handling power capability of the resonator.
It is found that these curves had two broad peaks in any sample. The LY1 resonator showed the highest Pc value. However, the LY1 resonator did not necessarily show the highest Pc value at each temperature.
As the results of the input-output power measurements, the power breakdown behaviors of the resonators could be classified into three types according to the difference in the temperature domain. As typical examples of the types, Figs. 7, 8, and 9 show the input-output power properties of the LY2 resonator at high, intermediate and low temperatures, respectively. After breaking down, the slopes for the recovery are different between Figs. 7, 8 and 9, and two different Pc values showed in Fig. 8 . In addition, the LY1 and LY3 resonators performed the similar behaviors at each corresponding temperature. In the graphs, we can describe the common behaviors as follow processes:
(a) The input-output properties of the resonators are linear with the first up of power. At Pc, however, RF breakdown occurs. It means a transition from the superconducting state to the normal state at Pc. At this incident, the injection energy part to the resonator from the input power changes to joule heat energy and the temperatures of the resonators suddenly increase. At the same time, the reflected power from the resonator occurs because of the degraded resonators. (b) Next, the temperature control system of the dewar which monitors the resonator temperature with a sensor inserted into the resonator package operates to make the resonator reach back to a steady state within several seconds. (c) Still more, as the input power increases a little bit, the output power increases gradually with the larger re- Fig. 6 The temperature dependence of Pc for the resonators LY1, LY2, and LY3 [12] . The values were evaluated between the dewar I/O connectors. The resonator LY1 showed no quenching at 30 and 70 K at the maximum output power of the measurement system. The hysteresis phenomenon was explained qualitatively and partly [15] , [16] . We found that as decreasing the input power in the backhaul after the breakdown, the curves had the different slopes in the different operating temperature regions in Figs. 7, 8, and 9 . Here, the Pc1 as increasing at the first time is defined as the Pc. The Pc2 is the Pc value as increasing at the second time.
RF Breakdown Phenomena
We discuss the interpretation on the input-output behaviors and the two-peak phenomenon in the RF breakdown.
Input-Output Behavior
The Pc has the relation of
where the device transmission current and effective RF critical-current density of the device film is defined as I cRF , and J cRF , respectively. Therefore, each device's J cRF has two broad peaks corresponding to the same temperature dependence.
It is presumed that the peaks are characteristic as J cRF behaves like J c of DC because it is generally well-known that typical J c of type II superconductors, such as YBCO materials, decreases monotonically as increasing the temperature among the range below T c .
First, we interpreted the input-output behaviors as shown in Figs. 7, 8 and 9 using typical type II superconductor theory [16] as follows: As increasing the input power corresponding to the values of above the lower critical magnetic field (H c1 ) in the process (a), each magnetic fluxiod is pinning. Above Pc, the fluxoids are depinning in a partial area of the disk-patterned YBCO film. It is corresponding to the flux jumping in the process (b). Then, the motions of the fluxoids reaches to steady state again as shown in the process (c). At this time, partial component of the input signal is reflected. Still more, as decreasing the input power, it looks as if the flux jumping occurred again. Or, a possibility to be a state of depinning the fluxoid thermally by the film heating could be considered. But, motion on the curve of each slope in the process (c) and (d) was reversible. Therefore, the possibility was denied.
Pinning Site
We suggest on the pining sites (or centers) at 4 GHz for the above discussion. As the film characterization results Table 4, the common pinning site candidates are Y211 phases. The LY1 resonator tends to have the most large handling power value. A candidate of the strong pinning site of the LY1 resonator is the grain boundaries by disorientations in the a-b crystal plane, as considering Here, no Pc for YBCO film/MgO resonators that was reported case of our previously [5] were able to show two broad peaks as a function of temperature. One YBCO sample of the YBCO film/MgO resonators included Y rich phases that were Y 2 Cu 2 O 5 , Y211, and Y 2 O 3 as same as LY2 sample of the YBCO film/LAO. This fact indicates that the Y rich phases may not be the direct cause of having the two broad peaks. Since each film of LY1, LY2, and LY3 was with the thickness of 0.5 µm, set, and had the flux pining sites that consist of the precipitated phases, a few magnetic flux can penetrate resistively to the YBCO film at the temperatures less than the T c in RF magnetic field less than lower critical magnetic field in RF (H c1RF ).
Other possibility of the pinning site is that YBCO film twin crystal boundaries in the a-b plane on base of LAO (100) substrate twin crystal plate was created as grown epitaxially with strong c-axis orientation perpendicular to LAO(100).
The Two Peaks of Pc
Next, if it is assumed that the samples' J cRF is decided by J c of mixed state of typical type II superconductor case, J cRF is given by
where F p is the macroscopic pinning force per volume that causes hysteresis in the magnetization. J cRF , J c , and F p depend on temperature. This is explicitly expressed by
where T is temperature, Φ is the flux that consists of fluxsoids across the YBCO film. Therefore, it is implied that F p depend on temperature corresponding to the two broad peaks of the Pc by expression (1) and (2) . A hypothesis for interpreting the two-peak phenomenon is proposed on the condition of the temperature dependence of F p as follows:
At lower temperatures less than about 20 K, the pinning sites that act as pinning centers are denoted as Ap. As increasing the temperature up to around 20 K, certain kinds of the pinning centers, which are denoted as Bp, are newly generated with percolation in the superconducting state area of the YBCO film. At lower temperatures relatively, each site of Bp behaves with very small effective area like dimensions with the coherence length ξ of the film and become the larger dimensions more than the λ L with temperature increase, where λ L is London's penetration depth. Each site of Bp has the characteristic of non-superconducting state. By these thing, F p may show a peak curve around 20 K with the temperature changes. In similar logic, other pinning sites that act as the pinning centers around 60-70 K are denoted as Cp. Therefore, Cp may have a peak around 60-70 K.
By the other references, Magnetic penetration and J c related to vortex in microwave was discussed [19] . Pinning J c was analyzed monotonically decreasing as increasing temperature. On the other hand, example of J c versus temperature of YBCO film shows a peak around 70 K [20] . It is presumed that this case corresponds the Pc peak of our result in the higher temperature region. Differences of these results seems to be by the differences of YBCO films' characteristics. More experiments are necessary to clarify the causes of the two peaks.
Conclusion
We examined RF power properties of YBCO films on LaAlO 3 substrate using microstrip disk shaped-patterned resonators for around 4 GHz. Characterization of the YBCO films for the resonators was carried out. The resonators with the condition of strong I/O couplings and mounted in metal packaging were designed and fabricated. The RF properties at cryogenic temperatures were measured.
As the result, we confirmed the sample condition as the LY1 resonator of handling power of 10 W at 30 and 70 K. Temperature dependence of the power break down at 4 GHz for the resonators showed two broad peaks. That is, higher handling power in each resonator devices showed around 20-30 K and 70 K regions, as compared with the neighborhood temperature regions. As the reason providing the two peaks, we consider that RF magnetic flux behavior is related to I/O power characteristics at the resonance frequency. The fact suggested that each film has two kinds of pinning factor. The pinning factor candidates the Y rich phases, Y 2 O 3 and/or Y211 and the small angle grain boundaries.
